
Life at Unity 
 March 15, 2022 

Dear Friends, 

This newsletter marks two years since the Session of Unity Presbyterian 
Church, and so many other congregations across the country, made the difficult 
decision to close their campus due to a dangerous and rapidly spreading, but largely 
unknown, virus called COVID-19. The initial decision at Unity was for two weeks. The 
congregation I served in Augusta decided to close for eight weeks out of an abundance 
of caution (firmly believing that we’d be back sooner than that). No one expected we 
would still be wrestling with COVID protocols two years later! 

You might remember that in August 2021 the Session made the difficult 
decision again to strongly encourage masks for all indoor activities after a few months 
without masks. York County remained in the CDC’s “Highest Community Spread” 
category for months. However, almost just as quickly as the decision to enter safety 
protocols in March 2020, the data has shifted again. With dramatic drops in case 
numbers and a recognition that more recent variants were not overwhelming hospitals, 
in two weeks York County moved from “High Community Spread” to “Moderate” 
and then to “Low.” Masks became optional for all indoor activities at Unity with the 
exception of adults working with children under the age of 5.  

The Session is having a called meeting on Wednesday to consider 
recommendations from the Regathering Team regarding safety protocols for this new 
phase of the pandemic. So watch for more information later this week with any 
updates coming out of that Session meeting. I believe good things are on the horizon! 

Reflecting on this two year anniversary, I’ve tried to take a longer view of our 
history as a congregation. In almost 235 years, Unity Presbyterian Church has faced its 
own particular challenges and been part of dramatic changes in our world. This is not 
our first pandemic. We have faced natural disasters and the world at war. But through 
it all, God has been faithful, and our witness to the good news of the gospel has been 
consistent and strong. I am reminded of words shared by Holocaust survivor and 
Nobel Prize Winner Elie Wiesel:  

 

“There is divine beauty in learning. … To learn means to accept the postulate 
that life did not begin at my birth.  Others have been here before me, and I 
walk in their footsteps.  The books I have read were composed by generations 
of fathers and sons, mothers and daughters, teachers and disciples.  I am the 
sum total of their experience, their quests.  And so are you.” 

 

It is fitting that this new day at Unity Presbyterian Church is dawning at this 
moment in the pandemic. We are the sum total of those who have gone before us. It is 
our turn now to build toward the future for those who will follow. With new energy 
and commitment, let us generously pledge our time, talents, and financial resources on 
Commitment Sunday - March 27th. God has great plans for us in the days to come and 
I’m grateful that you and I together will be part of them. 

 

See you Sunday! 

Matt 

MESSAGE FROM MATT 

Since 1788… 
 United in Christ’s love,  

we glorify God through worship, 
nurture, and service to all people. 

 
WELCOME NEW 

MEMBERS 
 

Ralph & Diana Edwards 
Adam & Candice Fantone and 

their son Brock 
 
 

UPDATED COVID 
PROTOCOLS 

 
On Thursday, March 3rd, the 
CDC changed the Covid-19 

Community Level designation 
for York County to medium 

(yellow) based on the continued 
improvement of COVID 

numbers in our area. Then, on 
March 10th, the CDC changed 

the Community Level 
designation again to low (green). 

  

CHURCH OFFICE 

HOURS 

Monday through Thursday 

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

(Closed on Fridays) 

803.547.5543 

www.UnityFortMill.org 

For more information on 

“What’s Happening”           

at Unity, please visit… 

www.unityfortmill.org/ 

whats-happening/ 

https://unityfortmill.org/whats-happening/
https://unityfortmill.org/whats-happening/
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EARLY APRIL 
BIRTHDAYS 

 
1 -- Betty Carter; Cathey Miller; 
Ashley Schemine; Everett 
Spinner  
 
2 -- Jack DeBruyn; Heather 
Ivens-Brown; Hattie Johnson; 
Betsy Knight; Clayton Kuhn; Ty 
Teague; Beverly Wacker  
 
3 -- Adam Fantone  
 
5 -- Will Fulmer  
 
6 Georgia Devaney; Candice 
Fantone; McIntosh Wells; Bruce 
Windom; Erin Wolfe; Chris 
Wynings  
 
7 -- Kate Haynes; Abby Helms  
 
8 -- Lane Anderson; Ethan 
Conley; Susan Kidd; Delaney 
Michael; Emma Michael; 
Margaret Monroe; Owen Pope  
 
9 -- Katie Almond; Vera 
Lammers; Carson Roberds  
 
10 -- Sandy Griffin; Michael 
Jamison; Abbey Kuebler; 
Lauren Pressley; Rachel 
Templeton; Renee Walser  
 
11 -- Genevieve Evans; Norma 
Lester; William Logan; Aubrey 
Nix; Avery Nix; Harper Young;  
 
12 -- Zach Baxley; Nate Pickel; 
Herbert Reid; Chris Spinner  
 
13 -- Earl Barrett; Jessica Bunge; 
J.D. Hattaway; Wiley Spinner  
 
14 -- Charlotte Choate; Jenny 
Coker; Carson Martin; Glenn 
Reams  
 
15 -- Patty Barron; Carly 
Fulmer; Eddie Weldon  

NO SCHOOL = YOUTH DAY! 

A service of installation for Rev. Molly Spangler will take place on Sunday, April 3rd at 
3:30 pm in the 2010 sanctuary.  You’re all invited to share in this special day, as well as 
members of Providence Presbytery, as we install Molly as our Associate Pastor.  We will 
welcome Rev. Kathryn Lester-Bacon, Director of Religious Life at Duke University, to 
the pulpit that afternoon.  Everyone is also invited to a reception following the 
installation service in the Historic Sanctuary.  We hope you will put this date on your 
calendar and celebrate with us in worship as we begin this new season of ministry with 
Molly.   

Don’t miss youth day at Adventure Air Sports on March 18th from 1:45 pm -3 pm. 
The cost is $17 per person. Contact Kaiti Bryant at KBryant@unityfortmill.org for any 
questions. 

COURTYARD OPEN TO ALL - DAY OR EVENING 

SERVICE INSTALLATION FOR REV. MOLLY SPANGLER 

With Lent upon us and noting courtyard 
construction has been completed, we 
wanted to remind everyone that the 
courtyard is open for your use during the 
day and evening.  Access to the courtyard 
is easy from the Fellowship Hall parking 
lot.  Follow the sidewalk which will lead 
you directly to the courtyard.  Handrails 
and lighting have also been 
installed.  Several benches are located on 
the courtyard for your comfort.   
 
Individuals and families are welcome to 
visit the courtyard at anytime.  If a 
ministry team or a larger group wishes to 
use the courtyard, please contact Debbie 
Butler (dsbutler@unityfortmill.org) in the 
church office to schedule your use.   
 
A special, special thank you to all of the 
volunteers who are caring for the flower 
pots and landscaping around the 
courtyard.  Their efforts make this area a 
very peaceful place to be.  Enjoy. 

mailto:KBryant@unityfortmill.org
mailto:dsbutler@unityfortmill.org
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EASTER MEMORIALS & HONORARIUMS 

STAY IN TOUCH 

Whether you are looking for a 

specific activity or the latest 

news and information on 

children, youth, and adults, visit 

us at . . .  

Website— 

www.UnityFortMill.org 

Facebook— @UnityFortMill 

Be sure to “like” our page. 

 
 

HONORARY LIFE 
MEMBERSHIP AWARD:  

Nomination forms have been 
emailed to Women of Unity and 
are also available in the church 

office and Narthex.  The 
deadline is March 18th.  Forms 

should be turned in to the 
church office.  Contact Karen 

Bonds 
(keybull_98@yahoo.com or 

803-487-4840) if you need 
additional information.  Please 

help us honor a deserving 
woman of Unity! 

Registration is open now for Unity 
families, grandchildren of Unity 
members, and Unity Preschool families 
for VBS and Mission Camp.  Both 
VBS and Mission Camp will be held 
June 13th - June 16th from 9 am - 12 
pm for children in Rising 4K-4th grade 
for VBS and children in Rising 5th and 
6th grades for Mission Camp. This 
year's theme is Food Truck Party!  Get 
ready to cook up some fun and get on 
a roll with God! Registration opens to 
the public on March 21st.   

VBS VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to assist with planning of recreation and 
preschool, as well as additional volunteers to serve as shepherds and assistants and with 
snacks, nursery, sound, and photography.  If you feel called to serve, sign up online at 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0E49ACAB2EA2F58-unity, or contact 
Kendra Ryan or Jennifer Brindisi at VBS@UnityFortMill.org. 

VBS REGISTRATION & VOLUNTEERS 

FAMILY PROMISE 

Many members of our congregation have 
developed a tradition of giving a financial 
gift to Unity in memory or in honor of 
loved ones at Easter. If you would like to 
make such an offering, please complete the 
form located here and return it to the 
church office. An online form and 
payment instructions regarding your 
Memorial/Honorarium gift can be found 
here. If you need additional assistance, 

contact Anissa Lee (alee@unityfortmill.org) in the church office.  

The deadline for receipt of these gifts is March 27, and they will be listed in a 
special publication distributed with the “Life at Unity” Newsletter on April 5th. 

For many years Unity has partnered with Family Promise. Homeless families would 
spend the week at Unity, where many volunteers helped host our guests with food, 
overnight time, laundry, etc. When the pandemic began, Family Promise had to find 
other ways to house the families. We hope to soon be back to hosting, but for now our 
help is needed for food and childcare.  
Unity will be serving food at the Family Promise Center, 404 East Main Street, 
Rock Hill, on the fourth Tuesday of March, April and May. There will be about 20 
people to feed. If you take food it needs to be delivered by 5:45. You can stay and help 
serve or drop it off. While the participants are having classes, childcare is needed. There 
will be  3-5 children, but no infants. Here is the sign up for those willing to help: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090448ABAA22A6FD0-family. 
 
Our first time will be March 29. Please contact Dannie Vaughn 
(vaughndl@comprium.net) or Jennifer Brindisi ( brinddd@gmail.com) with any 
questions. 

mailto:keybull_98@yahoo.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0E49ACAB2EA2F58-unity
mailto:VBS@UnityFortMill.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001scEB7Syb2UPDdTc9nHBn8InnO3owKmPAhDO90Lh5dDCHZ0xvMmME0BZ0T3vWeBOzCebSc04wbxL75ab0_GqgZQwGma7kqY_LbUxbR6G7eGnmwRzQ4YB8hDLk6AXqmhuqXLFZFiY1-a4LYbLGauENh9afJmPLeWDEDGtAbS1PSxdSBtpP-BM3y_U8yzv5T0RFIFvSgjLSb8iyV9m2b-PLmUZR-PiZKFBlsLO
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001scEB7Syb2UPDdTc9nHBn8InnO3owKmPAhDO90Lh5dDCHZ0xvMmME0BuQPAR_BlHuCKAgbQZAytK-GJH0fJ1OENpkuldScNtXt4nPgTcHF5uJSnPnNeusoI5V6v8Emg-oTdhIEWA1PP7oKyfdxgWx--z-JbNXRAsU-64aK6msM7IqntwuBybdvOLGL-w7WKoBPp9WrmyT5h0=&c=JP7eteQVDSFq44XyXNKz
mailto:alee@unityfortmill.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090448ABAA22A6FD0-family?fbclid=IwAR1Q3zx9bd8ingpQiK5R6Ph6ikpqD0Wvnnt0FDfgw-Fn1C2nrg1EDfMbQiQ
mailto:vaughndl@comprium.net
mailto:brinddd@gmail.com
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It is ok to be human…. 

An important theme of the 
Lenten season is the humanity 

of Christ. In Jesus, God became 
human and fully experienced the 

wide range of emotions we all 
encounter in life. Jesus 

experienced times of loneliness, 
sadness, hurt, anger, 

disappointment, grief, and 
abandonment. That is part of 

being human.  

Another part of being human is 
needing help from each other. 
God never intended us to be 

completely self-sufficient. Part 
of God’s plan is for each of us 
to turn to others for help when 

we need it. 

So, when you are experiencing 
difficult times, don’t struggle 
alone. Our Stephen Ministers 

will walk with you, listen to you, 
encourage you, pray with you, 

and provide confidential one-to-
one care to help you through 

tough times. Stephen Ministers 
can bring the love of Jesus back 

into your life.  

To learn more about Stephen 
Ministry, please contact one of 
our referral coordinators, Susan 

Mobley or Dave Johnson via 
email at 

Stephenministryreferrals@unityf
ortmill.org or call a pastor at the 
church office - 803-547-5543. 

One of the projects we will offer at GO MAD Day on March 26th is to create boredom 
bags for the FM Care Center to hand out to children this summer.  Will you help us by 
donating some items that children would enjoy?  Items can include small puzzles, easy 
crossword books, healthy snacks such as granola bars and fruit snacks, crayons, coloring 
books, playing cards, small bouncy balls, hot wheel cars, and small Lego sets.  Or, check 
out our Amazon Wish List for easy ordering: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/
ls/1ETD7WU8LL5RI?ref_=wl_share Questions? Contact Erin Pratt at 
huntererin.pratt@gmail.com. 

DONATE ITEMS FOR GO MAD DAY 

mailto:Stephenministryreferrals@unityfortmill.org
mailto:Stephenministryreferrals@unityfortmill.org
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1ETD7WU8LL5RI?ref_=wl_share
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1ETD7WU8LL5RI?ref_=wl_share
mailto:huntererin.pratt@gmail.com


CENTERING PRAYER 
 

Every Tuesday at 1:30 PM in 
the Historic Sanctuary. 

All are welcome; no experience 
is necessary. 

 

 

EASTER EGG HUNTS 

Register now for our New 
Flashlight Egg Hunt & 

S'mores Event for 3rd - 5th 
graders to be held Friday, 

April 1 from 6:45-8:00 pm in 
the Fellowship Hall.  

RSVP here: https://
www.signupgenius.com/

go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-
flashlight 

 

Mark your Calendars for our 
traditional Easter Egg Hunt 

for children of all ages on 
Saturday, April 2 at 10:30 am. 

No registration is necessary. 
Meet in the Fellowship Hall for 

games, activities and an egg 
hunt. 

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER FOR GO MAD DAY! 
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The deadline to register for Go MAD Day is this Thursday, March 17th. Sign up 
for some of the different projects listed above! 

Visit the link to learn more/ register for Go MAD Day projects: https://
unityfortmill.org/missions/go-mad-day/  

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-flashlight
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-flashlight
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-flashlight
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E4AA9AF22A4FE3-flashlight
https://unityfortmill.org/missions/go-mad-day/
https://unityfortmill.org/missions/go-mad-day/


As we enter the Season of Lent this week, we are reminded that the destination of our 
Lenten Journey is the cross and empty tomb. We wanted to share our plans for Holy 
Week with you (recognizing that things can change in a myriad of ways!) But so that you 
can begin your own planning, we hope that you will join us for: 
 

Palm Sunday, April 10 - Worship in the sanctuary @ 8:45 am and 11:00 am with 
palm procession. Both services will be livestreamed.   

Maundy Thursday, April 14 - Worship with communion in the sanctuary @ 6:30 
PM. Will be livestreamed. 

Good Friday, April 15 - Good Friday joint worship service with Grace and 
Riverview Presbyterian Churches in the Unity sanctuary @ Noon 

Easter Sunday, April 17 - Live on the Lawn Worship @ 7:00 am and Worship in the 
sanctuary at 9:00 am and 11:00 am with butterfly release following each service. 
The sanctuary services will be livestreamed.  
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My name is Mike Berens, and my family (wife Stephanie and daughters Rose and Lily) 
and I have been members at Unity for over five years since moving to Fort Mill from 
Charlotte.  Growing up, I took notice of my parents contributing to the offering plate at 
our church services (no online giving back then!) and also remember thinking how cool 
it was seeing my grandparents serving communion when we visited them.  So I was 
fortunate to have some good examples to follow.   
 We are blessed to be able to give back to a church family that has meant so 
much to us with our time, talents, and treasure.  Online giving allows us to make 
financial gifts easily without having to remember to carry cash, since we are lucky to 
even remember our coats going out of the house with all of the “excitement” in a 
typical morning.  Because Unity’s programming with children and youth were a major 
influence in our decision to join and have proven to be so great for Rose and Lily, much 
of our gifts of time are focused on the Children’s Ministry Team.  And while I wouldn’t 
say public speaking is a “talent,” I’ve gotten used to it enough in my job that I thought I 
might try doing Lay Leaders in Worship, and that has proven to be an easy and 
enjoyable way to lend a hand to our services. 
 We were rewarded recently from seeing our example pass 
on to our kids, as my parents’ and grandparents’ example did to 
me, when Rose decided to donate her tooth fairy money from 
losing her first tooth to the offering the Sunday after.  Seeing a 
simple act of love like this from one of our kids is all the 
encouragement we need to keep trying to set that example! 
Please join us in making or renewing your commitment to put 
your love for Christ and our church into action with a pledge of 
time, talents, and treasures on Commitment Sunday, March 27th. 

ADDITIONAL CPR 
CLASS ADDED 

Due to high interest in the 
American Heart Association 

Heartsaver CPR class, a second 
one has been added.  The class 

scheduled for March 19th is 
full.  The second class will 

take place on Saturday, April 
30th, from 9:30 a.m. - noon 

in the Fellowship 
Hall.  Each participant will 
have his/her own table and 

practice mannequin.  Content 
will include basic CPR in 

adults, children, and infants, as 
well as use of the AED.  First 

aid for choking will also be 
covered.  Cost is $40.00 and is 
payable with cash only upon 

arrival.  Please arrive about 10 
minutes early to 

register.  Instruction will be 
provided by Innovative 
Solutions of Charlotte. 

Certification is valid for two 
years.  Consider joining this 
interactive and informative 

class.  The first few minutes of 
an emergency are critical. 

Know what to do until first 
responders arrive.  

Contact Debbie Butler 
(dsbutler@unityfortmill.org; 

803-547-5543) or Susan 
Benfield (803) 984-6100 or 
sbenfield@comporium.net. 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 

HOLY WEEK 

mailto:dsbutler@unityfortmill.org
mailto:sbenfield@comporium.net


Return Service Requested 

Unity Presbyterian Church 
303 Tom Hall Street 

PO Box 1267 
Fort Mill, SC 29716-1267 

 
www.UnityFortMill.org 

JOIN US SUNDAY 
 

 8:45 a.m.  

In-Person Worship/Livestream 

Worship 

 

11:00 a.m.  

In-Person/Livestream 

Worship 

Share Your  

Tithes and Offerings 

Online 


